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One Reader's Reviews

http://onereadersreviews.blogspot.com/2012/12/bible-stories-thatend-with-hug.html

Blog

K! Magazine

N/A

Consumer Print

The Talbert Report

http://thetalbertreport.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug-review.html
Blog

I can't say enough good things about this book. It's a keeper, and I
know we'll continue to use it for a very long time!

Raindrops & Rainbows

http://raindropsrainbows.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-stories-thatend-with-hug-and.html

Blog

It would be nice for a family to read together at bedtime with a very
young child (toddler--preschool).

Big Blueberry Eyes

http://mdbeau.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-stories-for-kids.html

Blog

It's a great way to end the night with a bedtime story followed by a
great big hug.

hallwayracesandbabydollfaces

http://hallwayracesandbabydollfaces.blogspot.ca/2013/02/biblestories-that-end-with-hug-tyndale.html

Blog

It's a really great little bible story book. It has cute pictures and is a joy
to read.

In the Living the Word

http://encounterswithlearning.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-storiesthat-end-with-hug.html

Blog

What a great way to study the Bible, with Love and Hugs.

Deal Sharing Aunt

http://dealsharingaunt.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug-review.html
Blog

I would definitely recommend this during Lent and all year round!

A Mama's Story

http://www.amamasstory.com/2013/02/bible-stories-that-end-withhug-book.html

Blog

This book is a delight to read and the stories are incredibly sweet.

One stop Giveaway Shop

http://onestopgiveawayinfoshop.blogspot.com/2013/02/tyndalehouse-publishing-book-review.html

Blog

Its been such a sweet way to end the day and we have all enjoyed
reading this book

the Living Room Couch

http://thelivingroomcouch.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-stories-thatend-with-hug-by.html

Blog

In My Opinion

http://kbinmyopinion.wordpress.com/2013/02/12/book-review-biblestories-that-end-with-a-hug/
Blog

Mommy's Musings

http://the-edge-of-the-sky.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-stories-thatend-with-hug-book.html
Blog

Life Blessons

http://lifeblessons.blogspot.com/2013/02/building-library-for-ourdaughter.html

Blog

Amanda's Pile of Books

http://amandaspileofbooks.blogspot.com/2013/02/just-in-time-forvalentines-day-bible.html

Blog

Shoopette's Book Reviews

http://shoopettesbookreviews.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-storiesthat-end-with-hug-review.html

Blog

Sydney Freire

http://sydsavedbygrace.blogspot.com/2013/02/book-review-biblestories-that-end-with.html

Blog

Oh yeah, you younger kids are going to love these!

The illustrations are really cute and this would be a great gift for a
young child for Valentine's day or any time.

Hurried Patience

http://hurriedpatience.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug-review.html
Blog

Many kids listen and hear the bible story only in the way that their
Sunday School teachers curriculum teaches and sometimes get stuck in
hearing only one way- when I am able to show how each story is a
HUGE hug from God, kiddos are able to open their eyes to God being
present in the pain as well.

Reading, Writing & Ruckus

http://moments-of-beauty.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-stories-thatend-with-hug.html
Blog

She'd giggle and smile and my heart would melt. Those memories are
so precious and I'm happy to recommend a product that contributes to
happy memories.

Dawn's Dreams

http://dawnsdreams.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug-review.html

Blog

I was captivated by the pictures from the first story.

mommy dearest

http://reallysavingmoneytoday.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-storiesthat-end-with-hug.html

Blog

My favorite part of each story is the hug. It is a great way to end the
story.

Hobbies on a Budget

http://hobbiesonabudget.com/2013/02/03/bible-stories-that-endwith-a-hug/

Blog

The stories are very safe and give limited details... There is no mention
of death, killing, bad news or scary events. That is why it is perfect for
younger children.

Writing His Truth

http://writinghistruth.blogspot.com/2013/02/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug.html

Blog

Each story ends with a hug! Noelle anticipates this moment each time
when she can hug her sister and express her love in this way.

Tots to Teens Magazine

http://www.totstoteensmagazine.com/2013/02/01/bible-stories-thatend-with-a-hug-product-review/
Consumer Print / Consumer Web

This is truly a wonderful book that can be read morning, noon or night
and teaches young ones about God’s unconditional love!

bassgiraffe's Thoughts

http://www.bassgiraffe.com/2013/01/bible-stories-that-end-with-ahug-book-review.html

Blog

My family LOVES this book.

Faith, Family, and Frugality

http://faithfamilyandfrugality.blogspot.com/2013/01/book-reviewbible-stories-that-end-with.html

Blog

The hug part is a lot of fun as well. We both look forward to it! This
book would be a wonderful way to begin simple devotions with young
children.

Rosarymom

http://www.rosarymom.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug-review.html
Blog

Perfect Chaos

http://sdwperfectchaos.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-that-endin-hug.html
Blog

Faith Filled Reading

http://faithfilledreading.blogspot.ca/2013/01/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug-by.html

Reader's Haven Reviews

http://acsreadershaven.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug-by.html
Blog

This is a wonderful opportunity to read and explain the Bible, apply it to
everyday life, and to share a special time with your child.

Save Green Being Green

http://savegreenbeinggreen.blogspot.com/2013/01/book-review-biblestories-that-end-with.html
Blog

It helps children (as well as adults) learn stories from the bible and
encouraging positive growth and sharing special moments through
hugs.

Trenches of Mommyhood

http://www.trenchesofmommyhood.blogspot.com/2013/01/biblestories-that-end-with-hug.html

This is such a sweet book, perfect for bedtime or morning devotionals
with the littles.

BookMoms

http://www.bookmoms.org/2013/01/bible-stories-that-end-with-hugby.html
Blog

Seasons of Opportunities

http://myseasonsofopportunities.blogspot.com/2013/01/perfect-forvalentines-day-gift.html
Blog

Perfect For A Valentines Day Gift

Missouri Made Momma

http://mygloriousmusings.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-thatend-with-hug-book.html

Blog

The quickness of each story was PERFECT for my preschooler.

Moments

http://kristie-moments.blogspot.com/2013/01/book-review-biblestories-that-end-with.html

Blog

"Bible Stories that end with a Hug!," ... is one of the cutest children's
books I have seen!

Sunflowers at Home's book reviews 4 you

http://bookreview4u2.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug-review.html
Blog

A perfect place to start for a very young child

Renewing Your Mind

http://www.kellyjyoungblood.com/2013/01/book-review-bible-storiesthat-end-with.html#.UPWdgR19KI4
Blog

As I read, I discovered that any Bible story can "end with a hug", just
by hugging the child to whom you are reading. The content of the story
does not really matter.

Through Her Eyes

http://creazian.blogspot.com/2013/01/hugs-all-around.html

I would recommend this book for any family having little children and
reading this together will create quality family time for youngsters and
their parents before going to bed each night.

Proverbs 31- Titus 2 Woman

http://proverb31titus2godlybookreviews.blogspot.com/2013/01/biblestories-that-end-with-hug.html
Blog

I can't think of a better way to introduce the gospel in our young
people's lives; it has a straight forward message and is easy to read.

Ironic Adventures

http://ironicadventures.com/?p=3657

Blog

Hugs got pretty wild at our house this week. :)

Book Reviews

http://savvybookreviews.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-thatend-with-hug.html

Blog

I would highly recommend this one to anyone with young children. A
great introduction to Bible stories for even the youngest!

Beautiful books

http://www.talesofbeautyforashes.com/2013/01/goal-3-read-to-babybefore-bed.html
Blog

Blog

Blog

Blog

Adults and children will both enjoy the special moments it gives them,
bonding over the lessons of the Bible and the love that God has for us
all.

The book we are reading is AMAZING!...oh my goodness I love this book.
I would have posted this review, even if they hadn't sent it to me.

My Book Review Blog

http://thriftymommysbookreviewblog.blogspot.com/2013/01/biblestories-that-end-with-hug.html

Blog

Overall I would give this book a 5/5. Perfect for the age group,
beautiful illustrations, and based on sound Biblical principles. Loved it,
and so did my four year old!

It's Time To Read Mamaw

http://itsabouttimemamaw.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-thatend-with-hug-by.html
Blog

I can't wait to share this book with my grandbabies. I have no doubt
the children will be very animated and will end the story-time with big
HUGS and kisses.

Little Moments

http://candyastra.blogspot.ca/2013/01/bible-stories-that-end-withhug-by.html

Blog

I can't even begin to tell you how much my son loved this book!

Scripted Genius

http://scriptedgenius.com/2013/01/book-review-bible-stories-thatend-with-a-hug-by-stephen-elkins/

Blog

I feel that this book is excellent for children and parents to spend a
brief storybook time together that involves the Bible and
communicating love in a healthy and necessary way: parents hugging
their kids.

Buzz 4 Mommies

http://buzz4mommies.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug-by.html
Blog

I adore this book filled with bible stories, beautiful illustrations and
great big hugs. I am all for any book that requires my kids giving me a
snuggle!

Room to Breathe

http://heathercking.wordpress.com/what-im-reading/bible-stories-thatend-with-a-hug-book-review/
Blog

Perhaps the nicest part of each day’s reading are the two followup
questions to the story that drive home the “big idea,” things like how
we are created by God or how He meets our needs. And of course, a
reason to hug at the end of each story is a nice bonus!

School:ReThunk

http://carriemeeaway.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-that-end-inhug-book.html
Blog

We read it each morning as a family during breakfast, and both boys
look forward to Daddy reading the Bible Story.

Reader's Review Haven

http://chatwithvera.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug-by.html

Blog

This is a beautiful book and filled with opportunities to gently teach the
young child lessons from the Bible.

An Excellent Library

http://excellentlibrary.wordpress.com/2013/01/04/books-for-bittiesbible-stories-that-end-with-a-hug/
Blog

Here comes a cheerful collection of Bible stories that encourage kids to
dig deeper into the stories that may already be familiar with and see
what God has to say to them personally.

For Every Season

http://www.bradyslady55.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-thatend-with-hug.html

Blog

Our favorite part is the hug time at the end of each story! Bible Stories
that end with a hug! has become a very special part of our day!

Toddler Tales by Mommy

http://toddlertalesbymommy.blogspot.se/2013/01/review-biblestories-that-end-with-hug.html

Blog

My son loves this book and it is such a sweet way to start a good
night's sleep.

robinsnest

http://robinsnest66.blogspot.com/2013/01/bible-stories-that-endwith-hug-created.html

Blog

This would be a terrific bedtime book to share one story each night. It
too would be perfect for just snuggling up on a snowy afternoon.

Loving Mommahood

http://lovingmommahood.blogspot.com/2013/01/book-review-ofbible-stories-that-end.html

Blog

The stories were simple yet descriptive, and seemed to be just the
right length for a 2-6 year old to be able to sit through and then talk
about it afterwards. My 1 year old enjoyed looking at the pictures and
managed to sit through most of the story. ;)

Publisher's Weekly

N/A

Trade Print

The predictable, friendly format will facilitate experiential learning, while
recurring themes (rhe imporrance of Bible reading, telling people about
Jesus, and praying) underscore the book's evangelistic emphasis.

